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The Spectator
Welcome to the latest incarnation of St.
Louis’ CSI’s venerable voice for building
knowledge, the Spectator.
We’re going to take it easy this year
and give you a mix of chapter information,
upcoming events, news about CONSTRUCT
2015, and some knowledge. Our hope is
that you’ll remember what you used to like
about the Spectator and that you’ll want to
be a part of it going forward.
As with most chapter products this one
relies on Sponsorships. Our chapter has a
wealth of expertise and Sponsorship helps
make sure that our readers remember who
you are and what you do when they need
to make design decisions. Our audience will
grow from our current membership and
engage professionals from all parts of the
industry.
In the past the Spectator has been a
paper publication. But today it makes much
more sense for us to spend our resources
on a digital publication. This will allow us to
reach more readers and to engage them in
active dialogue. You’ll be receiving the

greatersaintlouis.csinet.org

Spectator in your email inbox as well as
seeing links to the document on all of our
social media channels. We encourage you
to respond online so that we can all share
in the conversation and learn from each
other.
Our membership can also use the Spectator to share knowledge in the form of
articles and useful links. We will collect articles and offer free or reduced Sponsorship
opportunities to those that provide useful
content.
2015 is a big year for the Greater St.
Louis Chapter. We’re working on building
quality programs, improving the New Products Show, and sharing quality certifications
training and support. And we’re looking
forward to CONSTRUCT national convention
in our town this fall.
Thanks for being a part of CSI and the
Spectator.
-Michael Byrd, CDT
Communications Chair.
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President’s Message V 1.5: Why join CSI?
Reason No. 4: CSI offers new network opportunities in 2015.
I’m quoting a Psychology Today article here:**

President’s Message

“Networking is increasingly being promoted as both a business and personal social skill.
There's no doubt that both the social media form of networking and personal face-toface networking has become a fundamental part of the modern landscape.”
I agree with the authors, that networks deliver these three unique advantages: private information, access
to diverse skill sets, and power. At CSI the power is knowledge about your industry and ways to improve
your day to day impact on your company and profession. The network of CSI members have (without exaggeration) given me training for my job, connected me to my next job, and developed my leadership skills
through new opportunities. CSI St. Louis also provided ways to contribute to the AEC professions I would not
have discovered on my own. I would go so far as to say CSI provides the most unique example of face to
face networking for career advancement in the Greater St. Louis area, as well as members with the requisite
skills and intelligence in AEC issues and concerns.
The key to breaking out of a rut in 2015 is developing diverse networks.
Linda Hill, and Kent Lineback, authors of Being the Boss: The Three Imperatives for Becoming a Great Leader,
describe how three basic network types are critical for success: “operational, for day to day work; developmental, a collection of individuals whom you trust and to whom you can turn to for a sympathetic ear, advice and a place to discuss and explore professional options; and strategic, the most important, comprising
those who can help you ….define your future… and prepare you to succeed in that future.” CSI provides all
three.
Everyone networks in some fashion, but often we are caught in the trap of “self-similar” networks.
CSI has members from architecture, contracting, and product representation, plus a sprinkling of other related industries. This can develop some interesting synergy when talking about your own issues and receiving
advice from multiple perspectives. If you are currently on multiple sites with peers with your own age, similar skill level, experience and interests, consider adding a CSI membership or following us on LinkedIn’s
“Greater St. Louis CSI Group.” The resources we offer are not as exciting as cat videos, but you find relevant
insider information, trustworthy knowledge and new power through taking risks to get involved in your career and listen to new voices.
Redefine networking in 2015. Networks need to be cultivated, and you can benefit from an intentional
plan to broaden your professional networks. It's about time to toss out the image of a glass of wine, cheese
cube schmooze-fest and accept networking for what it is- simply reaching out and making a connection. CSI
provides connections to professional development opportunities offered with mutual respect. It can happen
in the hallway at work, sitting on an airplane, but especially face to face at CSI.
**Quotes from Psychology Today, “Why Networking is an Essential Professional Skill”; Jan. 12, 2012 issue, including material c ontributed in
the same article by Ray Williams, “Wired for Success.”

Why Join CSI? Because it has a network of professionals from all over the AEC spectrum and it is an eyeopening experience to become involved as a member. Do your part to bring some life back into the office
and your career by talking and sharing ideas within the CSI network as a member.
Welcome to your New Year,
Scott Whitcraft, President
Greater St. Louis Chapter of CSI
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J. Scott Whitcraft RA, CSI, CCS, Leed AP
Chapter President
St. Louis, Missouri
Architect & Specifications Writer

Officer Spotlight

Scott is a Registered Architect and Specifications
Writer for the independent manufacturer’s rep
D.L. Neuner Company, Inc. with offices located
in Brentwood, MO.

valuable and practical study path in the purpose, form, and process of spec writing, along
with correcting his misconceptions about project delivery. Through CSI Certifications he
found specifications a more critical component
Scott was born in St. Louis but from the time he than commonly understood, and also found the
was in fifth grade until college, his family moved management aspects of quality control rewardaround the country for his father’s work with
ing as a specialization. He continues to learn
Brunswick. There was much bowling involved. and teach QA/QC from the perspective of a
Scott is a graduate of the School of Architecture Specifications Writer .
at University of Kansas with minors in Political
Science and Urban Planning. He also returned Scott joined CSI in 2005 and was personally into school later in life to obtain a Theological
vited to committee work in Membership for the
Studies degree from Gordon-Conwell Theologi- Greater St. Louis Chapter. He stayed with the
cal Seminary. (Long story.)
committee and eventually became Chairman,
and was invited to the Chapter Board in 2008.
Scott’s early professional work was with small
He moved to assisting the Certifications Comfirms where he was given exposure to varied
mittee in 2009, Chairman in 2012 and enjoys
aspects of the design process and construction coordinating the CDT Study Sessions.
for small commercial and institutional projects.
Responsibility for larger, more complex projects Scott continues to support and promote educacame gradually as Project Architect for different tion as a core mission of CSI. His work with Cerfirms in St. Louis, Utah, Massachusetts, and
tifications comes in appreciation for the vital
New Jersey where his affinity for the technical
role CSI standards, formats, and training in proaspects of architecture became his focus. He
ject delivery played in advancing his own careturned and has lived in St. Louis since 1994.
reer. He is in hearty agreement with doing
things “the CSI way.”
Specification writing began involuntarily at the
request of a firm needing the role filled, but he
was soon enjoying the challenge and quickly
realized how little he actually knew about spec
writing. CSI Advanced Certifications provided a
CSI Membership
Greater St. Louis Chapter 2005 to present
Institute Offices, Committees
FY2014Chapter Officer, President
FY2013-2014
Chapter Officer, Vice President
FY2012-2014
Certifications Committee / Chair
FY2010-2012
Certifications Committee.
FY2011-2013
Technical Commitee
FY2008- 2012
Professional Director
FY2008 - 2010 Membership Committee Chair
FY2006 - 2008 Membership Committee

greatersaintlouis.csinet.org

Awards
Education Commendation 2013
President’s Commendation 2008, 2012
Chapter Service Awards 2009, 2010, 2011,
2012,2013
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Construction Documents & The Contract
18

What we think we know about how CDs work
530pm @ the ENGINEER’S CLUB

(or don’t) with the Contract.

New Products Show
Our annual showcase of the latest new products http://conta.cc/1wZRk9M
11am @ the RICHMOND HEIGHTS COMMUNITY CENTER

Upcoming Events

USGBC Jt Program w/ Paul Bertram, FCSI
Nationally recognized energy efficiency policy expert Paul Bertram
1130am @ the ENGINEER’S CLUB

CSI Bi-Region Conference
7

The North Central & Great Lakes Bi-Region Conference
May 7 thru 9 @ the HOLIDAY INN MART PLAZA, CHICAGO, IL

Grill the Specifier
13

Ask all of those questions that you’ve been collecting and try to stump our experts
530pm @ the ENGINEER’S CLUB

CSI Awards Dinner
Help us celebrate our outstanding membership and the upcoming fall convention
Time & location TBD

CONSTRUCT 2015, Chapter Golf Outing
The National Convention comes to St. Louis, start with a round of golf in Forest Park
Sep 30 thru Oct 3 @ the AMERICA’S CENTER

CONSTRUCT 2015 Host Chapter Party!
Your Chapter throws the party of the year to celebrate CONSTRUCT!
Oct 1 @ the CITY MUSEUM
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Greater St. Louis CSI invites you to get involved. Our chapter relies on its professional
members sharing their experience with each other and with the St. Louis construction
community to accomplish our mission: Building Knowledge, Improving Project Delivery.
Visit our website at greatersaintlouis.csinet.org for a calendar of chapter events from our
monthly lunch or dinner programs (free to members!) to our annual Golf Outing to our
spring New Products Show & the CONSTRUCT 2015 CSI National Convention in St. Louis.
And connect with the chapter online @stlouiscsi on Twitter and Facebook.

Get Involved

We are currently seeking volunteers to help with:


Representing the Chapter on the CONSTRUCT 2015
exhibition floor and at the chapter party.



Helping with maintaining the Chapter website, web
calendar, social media channels, and the Spectator.



Monthy Education Programs



Certification Training



The Golf Outing



The New Products Show



Executive Committee and the Board of Directors

And we’re always looking for Sponsors for:


Monthly Education Programs



Golf Outing



New Products Show



Awards Dinner



Holiday Gala
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President
Scott Whitcraft
jswhitcr@gmail.com

Awards Committee Chair
David O’Bryan, Jr.
dobryan@rustoleum.com

President Elect
Gina Ravens
gina.ravens@assaabloy.com

Certification Committee Chair
Scott Whitcraft
jswhitcr@gmail.com

1st VP
David O’Bryan, Jr.
dobryan@rustoleum.com

Communications Committee Chair
Michael Byrd
mbyrd@core10architecture.com

2nd VP
David Neuner, Jr.
dneunerjr@dlneuner.com

Convention Planning Committee Chair
George Everding
George.everding@outlook.com

Treasurer
Ron Berra
rberra1@charter.net

Education Committee Chair
Thomas R.Schwetye
tschwetye@gmail.com

Secretary
Kevin Geil
kevin@roofingsales.net

Golf Outing Committee
Ron Berra
rberra1@charter.net

Past President
Peter Russell
russellp@pbworld.com

Long Range Planning Committee Chair
Gina Ravens
gravens@assaabloy.com

Director
Sheryl Simon
ssimon@hagerco.com

Membership Committee Chair
Peter Russell
russellp@pbworld.com

Director
Matthew Drag
Matthew.drag@assaabloy.com

New Products Show Committee Chair
Scott Brumbach
sjbrumbach@rsstl.com

Director
Steve Gantner
stevegantner@yahoo.com

Program Committee Chair
David Neuner, Jr.
dneunerjr@dlneuner.com

Director
Thom Schwetye
tschwetye@gmail.com

Techical Committee Chair
Steve Gantner
stevegantner@yahoo.com

Director
Michael Byrd
mbyrd@core10architecture.com
Executive Secretary
Linda Berra
lgberra@charter.net
Region Delegate
Scott Brumbach
sjbrumbach@rsstl.com
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